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S JK»nvE-MuroreB bermoihiitorlsne, for insUace Mliman and 
Haack, and Green, although the Irish 
monks converted more largely than even 
the Benedictines and the Cistercians, 
and were Indeed the chief evangel izers 
of England and Scotland, and through 

. them of Scandinavia, and even of Fin
As I have said before it seems to me t thepe W%H danger that their

»» If Catholics were apt to be rather work might go into min until Rome 
hard upon the memory of Innocent the appiied to it her steady hand and her 
Third, that great Pope whom our chief mirveio08 capacity of organization.
Protestant encyclopedia extols so high- Medieval civilization might indeed be
ly. Dr. Barry, an eminent Catholic deflnee as an edifice of Irish foundations 
elergyman, and late professor at Rome, and Itallan superstructure, 
la his free and brilliant work on me wbich Columbt and Columban began, 
Papal Monarchy/' criticizes Innocent thM Engll#h b miface and the Grecian 
becau e, having laid H ranee under Theodore completed, under the imrnedi- 
iaterdict until King Philip Augustus ate direction of the Apostolic See. 
took hack kis lawful wife Ingeborg, he th**rAf.»re, if wax well that Europe
paid no attention to John ljackland s ^ould ti0t onjy ^ Christianized, bat 
repudiation of Queen liawisa, followed that #be hhould have a settled and
hy his marriage with Isabella of Angou- civillzetl Christian order, bringing
leee. Surely Dr. Barry might have {orth# the rudeness of incon-
■eted, what 1 have had to learn from ce|vabiy ru(je times, innumberable 
a Protestant source, and have already |>ultM of saintlinew, of virtue and of 
mentioned in the Review, that Innocent ^ ^ ^ving, | submit that it was very 
àlmsell sutliciently explained the differ- far ^deed Iran presumptuous for Rome, 
eeee. “ Queen Ingeborg, said he, .Q her gpeat pontiflgf to stand at the 
•4 appealed to me, and therefore 1 was hQ|m Matters were often x'ery bad 
obliged to examine into her cau^e. /though how much worse, a*ter all, than 
Queen liawisa has not ap[K?aled, and it n >Wf ulldor our more varnished ways?) 
would he very irrezular and diiturbmg but rijcy Wju!d have been incompar 
if the Holy See was accustomed to \n ab!y worse but for this high superin- 
terfcrc with the sentence of an episcopal tende nee.
eourt where neither party protests. Ah jt)!ieph Cook has well said, in

Inno.'ont appears to have been as well hpoakiug of these matters, the brighter 
warranted in not taking up liawisa s the light, the deeper the shadow, 
ease without her request a* Pius \ II. Wickedness within Christian limits is 
in not taking up Josephine's uuasked. iutenser than beyond them, for it is a 
As the Protestant historian well sub- distincter resistance to a higher ideal 
joins, life would have been simply in col- The Gospel, moreover, requires of 
erabie, if suitors in the ecclesiastical every man a self-surrender ol his per- 
courts conld never have had confidence yo^al aims, to become vehicles of the 
that the proceedings would not be aimS of God in Christ. It promises him 
suddenly overturned by unsolicited in- tor this, that “ he that loseth his life 
terventions of Rome. This is not the shall find it/’ that he who sinlre his 
Roman conception of plenary author- separate ^personality 
ity. personality of the Redeemer shall, in

To return now to the Republican in reward, be exalted to a share in the 
correspondent's remark that the Redeemer's dominion. “He that over 
assumption of the primacy by Rome has cometh shall sit down with Me in My 
act even secured good morals. True, throne, as 1 have overcome and sat 
it has not. There was a great deal of down with My Father in His throne.” 
wickedness in the present Christendom yet this consummate exaltation can 
(of course it was then not Christendom, Qnly ^ attainod through such an ab
bot Heathendom) before the Roman dicatiouof selfish ends as to the natural 
Church existed, and there has been a and 8inful man appears to involve the 
great deal ever since. very agonies of self extinction. “Shall

It can not be said that it is absolute- , havea Lor(|OVer me,” he says, “even 
ly impossible for a religion to secure a though it ^ the Almighty 
general prevalence of good morals, or Therefore within the Christian range, 
at least a great abatement ot" open innumeratjlB instances, there in de- 
wickedness. Buddhism, it is said, veloped a ,roud rebelliousness against
especially in Farther India, where It tJ(>4 jQoh a8 ia hardly found, hardly
prevails alone, has immensely dimm iblei in heathanism. The Gospel
ished crime, more completely than any rt,|ulo3 to ^ a mere means of promot- 
religion elsewhere. i„g a comfortable external morality.

Dues nut this imply that Buddhism is jt |D8i8,8 on something deeper, either
sepetior to Christianity ? It does (or evil or for good. “ Suppose ye that
no*" [ came to send peace on èarth ? I tell

you, Nay ; but rather division.”
indeed, as in Christendom, to cite 

the i’ooitivist Morrison, Saintliness, 
in its full sense, first becomes possible, 
so within Christendom diabolism, in its 
full sense, first becomes possible.

Moreover in the future it is probable 
that these antagonUms will go on grow
ing ever more pronounced. In the past 
we have had abundance of ungodliness 
and immorality. In .the future we are 
likely to have more and more anti- 
godliness and anti-morality, or rather a 
well developed and faithfully observed 
morality on definitely anti-christian 
lines. The evil practices which pagans 
followed, but did not defend, suppres
sion of the weak, ante-natal murder, 
exposure of weakly children, promisju 
ous concubinage, contempt of perman
ent marriage, are more and more now 
being developed into doctrines, which 
claim recognition from tha State, and 
compulsory enforcement upon 
Satan, instead of being denied, is in 
many places beginning to be acknowl
edged, and acknowledged as he is, but 
held up as the supreme object of wor
ship, in his last desperate endeavor to 
overthrow “ the Galilean.”

There is, then, within Christian limits 
a vast and increasing amount, not of 
mere wickedness, but of proper diabol
ism. If it is charged _that this is pecu
liarly malignant within Catholic borders 
Catholics are hardly likely to deny it. 
They are more likely to say: “So it 

On the other hand, Christianity has should be. The brunt of the battle lies 
laid hold of the ruling races of mankind, here,”
the supremely energetic races. These However, did Luther's revolt improve 
races it has stimulated into still great- morality ? 
or acti vit y. Instead of proj sing ex 
unction or seni-extinction as its goal, Andover, Misi.
it proposes life eternal. “I am come 
that they might have life, and that they 
might have u more abundantly.”

The gospel does not proscribe or dis 
courage the appetency lor any present 
good, either bodily or spiritual. It 
eoly exhorts to forego these so far as 
they stand in the way of higher and 
eternal
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THE QUALITIES OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY.
What a beautiful description it is, 

my dear brethren, which 8t. Paul gives 
us of the virtue of charity in the 
Epistle of to-day l If you have never 
read it or do not remember it, I would 
advice you to read ic at once ; and, in 
deed, nothing could be better than to 
commit it to memory.

Lat us look just now at a part of it. 
“ Charity ” says the Apostle, “ is pa
tient, is kind ; charity enviotb 
dealeth not perversely ; is not puffed 
up ; is not ambitious ; seeketh not 
her own ; is not provoked to anger ;

not in
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Ihiokoth uu evil , rejoicoth 
iniquity, but rejneeth in the truth ; 
beareth all things, believeth all thing-, 
hopath all things,endurech all things."

Now, I say this is very beautiful, 
it it not ? And perhaps it seems all 
the more beautiful because the picture 
which it gives us is n >t a very familiar 
one. I know we are apt to think about 
as well of ourselves as of almost any 
one of our acquaintance ; but can we 
»ay to ourselves, on reiding or hearing 
this description of charity, “ That's 
me ; that's just my character to a 
hair ?” No ; somehow or other, though 
we would like to put on the coat, it 
does not seem to tit.

“ Charity is patient, is kiud.” That 
is rather out of the way, to begin with, 
when we think how impatient and cross 
we are if anything goes wrong, if any
body stands in our way or interferes 
with us, or even ventures to differ from 
us in opinion.

11 Charity envieth not " Worse yet. 
Why, some people cannot even see 
their neighbor have a new dress or hat 
without at once making up their minds 
to take the shine out of that conceited 
thing. And if they hear it said that 
Miss So and-So is good looking they 
will take some opportunity to remark : 
“ For the life of me, I can't make out 
what any one sees to admire in her!” 
Probably they might manage to see 
it it they would make a great effort ; 
but how can they make the effort when 
no one seems to have any eye for their 
own good points, which ought to be so 
evident to all ? And it is qpt the 
ladies only who have this weakness. 
You will hear something like this : 
“ Oh 1 I consider him to be a much 
overrated man. I knew him when he
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walk not talk. I grew pale and emaciat- M AA U r AC 1 l K 1 ^ Gr CO. 
ed, and my life was fairly a burden.
Doctors* treatment, which I was taking 
a'most continuously, did not do me a 
particle of L.rood and I had almost come 
to the conclusion that there was no 
cure for me. I was in what must be

_____________ _____considered a desperate condition when
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Pills. In the course of a few weeks 
„ , . . , after I had begun their nse, there was
“ If we wiah to cure drunkenness and a marked inproTement ln my condition, 

eradicate it, «e must tarn drat to God lnd „ the time , had taken nine lK)Iea 
and morahty, says thelntermountain. eTery 9ympton oî the troable Uaddi8ap.

‘ Let the moral training of the chi pcared, and I was as healthy and actix-e 
along this line he begun early in the a8 in Kirih00d.” 
home, in the church, in the school. Let
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God?”

HFF ar
cerning the great immorality of this angjSe nervous prostration, anaemia, 
vice. Keep up this line o u l n, backaches and headaches, rheumatism, 
and constantly keep at it, till he grows 
to manhood ; and keep at it in the

was young, and he was nothing above 
the common. Bat some people certain
ly have luck.” Or, if you do not hear 
it out loud, tho grumbling it there all 
the same in the heart. Perhaps seme 
praise has to be given, but it is very 
sparing—given with great appearance 
of careful judgment and a desire to 
keep closely to the truth.

” Charity dealeth not perversely.” 
How is this ? Why, you will find 
Christians who would, as the sayirg 
goes, ” cut off their nose to spite their 
lace.” They will even suffer them
selves, if some one else can only be 
made to suffer too.

But I shall not have time to make all 
the applications. As I said, you had 
better read the Epistle, then you can 
make them for yourselves.

I wish, however, to cail your atten
tion before closing to one unpleasant 
circumstance. Is this charity, which 
St. Paul so highly praises and so beau
tifully describes, a sort of fancy and 
ornamental virtue, which is certainly 
very commendable, but which we can 
get along well enough without ? Lis
ten to a lew other words which come a 
little before those I have read : “ If I 
should have prophecy, and know all 
mysteries and all knowledge, and if 
I should have all faith, so that I could 
remove mountains, and have not 
charity, I am nothing. And if I should 
distribute all my goods to feed the 
poor, and if I should deliver my body 
to be burned, and have not charity, it 
profiteth me nothing.” Notice, he 
does not say, ‘‘I am not much, or 
these things are not much good, with
out charity ;” no, without it “I am 
nothing a cipher, and a sham. 
Take this home and meiitate on it.
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lor intemperance that will prove most tfae {all name .. Ur_ williams' 1‘ink 
efficient. Tesch the child the great pi|U for Pale People.. on the wrapper I 
physical characteristic o inebriety, and around every boI H Sold by all medi. : 
its portent of danger till he believes . cine dealer8 or b, mail at f,0 cents a 
armly : the desire for more stimulant ^ of six b„e/for by wri.iBg
after a first taste. Let us keep no the Dr. William» Medicine Co., Brock 
liquor in our houses. . . . . v«||e Qnte
us endeavor to have our child grow to *
manhood a teetotiler. The writer 
knows hundreds of men now advanced 
in years who have never tasted intoxi- 
ctnts. When a*ked the reason, their 

has been that at the

In the first place, the Farther Indian 
races are of an exceedingly placable 
sad docile temperament, very little in- 
elined to lawlessness of any sort, friend
ly among theniselx'es, and submissive to 
their rulers, both civil and religious.

Secondly, Buddhism makes it its 
avowed aim to reduce action and

30c. per tezen

thought, of every kiud, to their lowest 
possible terms. It says : “ To think
nine thoughts in an hour is well. To 
think eight is better. To think noth 
ing whatever is best of all.” It pro
poses as the goal of destiny, extinction, 
•r something very much like it. It 
teaches that this final Nothingness, or 
Nirvana, can only bo reached by over
coming the desire of existence, and 
thereloro by extinguishing all the 
passions, every appetency for sensuous 
•r terrestrial enjoyment.

True, tho people at tlarge do not ex
pect to attain Nirvana until after very 
■any transmigrations. Yet their 
thoughts are steadily bens in this 
direction, and they live all their lives 
■■der the asphyxiating influence of 
Gautama's doctrine. Besides, most of 
the men in Burma and Siam spend a 
few years in monasteries as Buddhist 
■onks, whose vows are not irrevocable. 
It is no wonder then that as action in 
general is discouraged by this religion, 
so criminal action should be discouraged 
by it. Buddhism is, on the whole, a 
narcotic infiuence, depressing the in
clination alike togcod and to evil.

DR. MACKAY'S Wholesale Drmnrtr- 
TOROV'r

1 W. LLOYD WOOD, 
General Agent,

f
reply generally
time ot receiving their First Commun
ion they had made a promise to abstain 
from drinking intoxicants until they 
had attained their majority. They had 
kept the promise. When of age they 
realiz°d that total abstinence is a
“ good thing,” easy of practite. and Used in connection with the Province 
they had resolved to persevere daring 
life*, that they felt the better and hap
pier for it. Secondly, let us endeavor
to educate public opinion, and enlist The City Council of Montreal has en- 
the society element in the cause of dorsed this marvellous discovery. The 
temperance and total abstinence. The Finance Committee of Montreal recently 
requirement of business men, that their voted $500 to defray the expense of 
employees be temperate, has done much placing the medicine Ln eaeh of the city 
good. Now let the Christian home and Police Stations, as prompt application 
let the Christian society join bands of the Treatment to bad cases will pre- 
with the teachers of morality to create vent the fatalities contineally occurring 
a publis opinion that will declare the in the cells.
habitual (though moderate) use of liquor No Sanitariun^ is required. The 
for the mere fun of the thing to be a Treatment can be taken at home. No 
practise of immoral, vicious tendencies special diet required. The desire to | 
— dangerous alike to the habitue and to reform is simply necessary and spirits 
those whom his example may influence ; avoided for a few days.

This medicine is now within the reach
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a practise, therefore, to be eschewed.
Let our young ladies put a bar on the of all, the price having been reduced.

pany of young men who indulge The wonderful results obtained with 
habi.ually. even though not too freely, the worst class of drunkards coming 
Let Christian mothers discountenance before the Judges of the Recorders' 
the social habit of offering alcoholic re- Courts in Quebec and Montreal war-

or rants the statement that the disease of

WINDMLLISA QUESTION OF MORALS TO THE 
CATHOLIC.

Charles C. Starbvck. POWER AND PIMPINGA very able contribution to the 
consideration of the temperance 
subject was provided at the recent 
Australian Catholic Congress by the 
Cowljutar Archbishop of Sydney, 
tho Most Rev. Dr. Kelly, who view
ing the ravages of drink, declaiei 

“adequate means, rightly em 
ployed, will achieve, in all circum
stances, complete success or at least 
proportionate success.”

Naturally enough—and there are 
multitudes outside the Catholic fold 
w&o will agree with him the 
remedy, from the Catholic point of 
view must he radical and mainly 
spiritual. His opinion is clearly in 
the direction of elevating the heart 
and soul of the Catholic enslaved 
by the abuse of drink to a sacred 
appreciation of his manhood and the 
responsibilities of the individual 
citizen.

Legislation can certainly do a 
deal to control excess, bit, as Dr. 
Kelly points out, the question to the 
Catholic is one of morals. The wills 
of the erring must, he holds, be re- 
stared to temperance by the follow 
ing means : first, by the zeal of 
pastors; secondly, by voluntary 
a)stiien>e: thi rdly, l y iei&ins
organization. . . . Let the people
see in the light of faith the guilty 
< xcesses of the drunkard, the com
plicity of the unscrupulous vendor, 
the scandal of encouraging or pressing 
others to drink, the necessity of 
shunning occasions and the total 
effects of strong drink upon woman
hood and faith. Sacred Hear: Review.

power, 
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Ireshments to young cr old, in public 
private. Stamp alcoholic indulgence of Drunkenness can be cured—readily and 
all degrees as a disreputable practise, surely—under ordinary circumstances 
and we will lay broad and stable the and with the reasonable desire upon the 
foundation upon which can be developed part of an inebriate, 
the only permanent cure of intemper- This treatment is simply the medicine 

• Moral and intellectual training.” of 6he medical profession — the only
secret is as to its administration.

Dr. Mackay's discovery is the result 
of 25 years of practice as a specialist 
and expert. He is a member of tha 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
the Province of Quebec.

The Government of Quebec through 
the Judges ordered over 500 boxes of 
the medicine for prisoners appearing in 

years ago for the religious life of the thti Courts in 1904 — Official Reports 
b reach people. Think ot the blessed establish 80 per cent of cures with 
influence in later years of Dom Bosco 
in italv and throughout the Catholic 
world.”

Ml#WHERE CATH0-AC3 STAND.
In those qualities and characteristics, 

that touch the interest and affect the 
permenant welUre of tho country, 1 
venture to declare, ai my honest con
victions, the Catholic population stand 
on the right side. They will over be 
found defenders of the constitution and 
the laws. They stand for order against 
anarchy, for the rights of property 
against confiscation. They will support 
authority in maintaining the public 
peace against the schemes and plotting 
of dreamers and conspirators.

They stand lor the inviolability of 
the marriage tie, and the sanctity of 
home, against the scandal and abomina 
tion of divorce and the disruption of 
tht family, to which divorce surely 

: leads. They stand for liberty as 
against license, and whenever the issue 
shall be fairly represented, i am per
suaded they will also be found on the 
side of temperxnce and temperance re 
forms as against the evil and curse of 
the drink plague.

The Catholic citizen who loves God 
and faithfully follows the teaching of 
the Church must lovo his country and 
cannot be otherwise than loyal to that 
country's best interests.—Wm. J. 
Ouahau.
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VOS 11go >d. It only exhorts, as Dante 
” L>ok away from the goods 

that few c.msbaro, to the goods tbat all 
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Eastern

Holiness the Chief Thing.
“Afc r all,” >ays the North West 

Review, “holiness is what ensures the 
spiritual life of Catholics. The ex
ample of one truly holy man is a tower 
of strength for an entire nation. 
Think of what the Cure d’Ars did fifty

says :
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Christianity, naturally, has 
part in tho Oriental disposition to pre
fer thought to action, and too often this 
oontempiativeness approaches Buddhist 
torpidity. Therefore x Jusuit in Egypt 
expresses his satisfaction with Protest
ant efforts there, because, he remarks, 
the Protestants, being Westerners, have 
helped to break up the stagnation ot 
the Coptic Church. We know, too, how 
much superior the Greek Catholics are, 
in character acd energy, to the Greeks 
proper, it is in the West that the 
Gospel has had its chiet history, and it 
is from the West, principally, that its 
influencci are

The “IMPERIAL” won the 
championship of the world

in a two months' trial held by the Rt>ya* 
Agricultural Society in England. Tilers 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

these cases.
With the public and official endorsa- 

tion and the record of results published 
it is unnecessary to waste money ex
perimenting farther. All communica
tions private.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.
ST VITUS DANCE.

.NEKVOUS TROUBLE THAT YIELDS READILY 
TO ER. WILLIAMS* PINK PILLS.

St. Vitus Dance is a common disease 
among children, but it often attacks 
both men and women of nervous tem
perament. Its symptoms are shaky 
hands, jerky arms, trembling legs, 
twitching muscles; sometimes the 
power of speech is affected. The only 
cure lies in plenty of blood bxsause 
good blood is the life blood of the 

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
never fail to cure St. Vitus Dance, 
because they make the rich, red blood 
that feeds the nerves and keeps them 
strong and steady, Mrs. Wm. Levellie, 
Welland, Oct., was seriously afflicted , remedy 
with St. Vitus dance, and no treatment I lungs.

The Leeming Miles Co.. Ltd.
600LD. SHAPLEÏ & MtlR < <»

LIMIT wMONTREAL. “Be Not so ! 
“ The melancholy 

reads to us as an a 
3eing too much t 
of the objects of 
The worthy gentle 
snatched from us at 
olection, and in the 
test, while his des 
and his hopes as ea£ 
ngly told us that 

shadows we pursue.1
These words were 

a- century ago, by 1 
ng a parliamentary 

wherein one of th 
n the midst of the < 

Men are every c 
*nd dramatic way, 
futile struggle. In 
to build up a fortun

going out over the SOLE AGENTS FOR
DR. MACKAY'S SPECIFIC FOR

DRUNKENNESS.
Brantford. Canadaworld.

If Count Montalembert says that 
Eastern monasti ism has had no history, 
this is still more eonpïetely true of 
Buddhist monasticism, except, in 
degree, among the active people of 
Japan, where at one time it consider
ably promoted culture.

On the other hand, in Christendom of 
even the contemplative 

orders, Benedictinlsm, and its great 
Cistercian reformation, were so thor 
oughly imbued with the essential activ
ity ot the Gospel, received into the 
veins of an active race, that they 
the great transformiug agency,not only 
spiritually, but also for education and 
civilization. But for them there is no 
saying how many ages the Northern 
notions, even though Christianized, 
might have remained semi savage. And 
of all these great and elevating effects 
the heart was Italy, and in Italy Rome. 
As is remarked by various Protestant

Family Medlrlnsf* 
Don't save IKBUÎN 

to lose dollsre- doqf 
be loo econoni 

r health' 
w'e sell (£ 

and medicines 
îcnabiy cheap 
— we don’t eell efle99 
drugs. AnTtbln* 
your physician Ptjfc 
pcribee or you oiw 
for yrureelf ypu’U W 

—no eubetltutee, butgth? genuine article. »» 
fair price».

n'.s buy Mother Graves' Worm Ex term 
inator because they know it in a e%fe medicine 
for their children and an effectual expellvr of 
worms.

Pare
when youi 
stake W

Often what appear to be the most itrivial 
occurrences of life prove to be th* most 
mom entons. Many are disposed to regard a 
cold aa a alight thing, tdf serving of lirtle con
sideration. and this neglect eften results in 
most serious alimenta entailing years of surtVr 
tog Drive out colds and coughs with Bickle’s 
Anti - Consumotive Syrup the recognized 

for all affections of the throat and

Give Good Seed a Chance. nerves.
the West, Our Parish Calendar of Lawrence, 

Mass., gives good advise when it says : 
“Never destroy a religious book, 
pamphlet or paper. No matter how 
old, how dilapidated, it may contain 

gem of thought, a tiny seed of 
knowledge, a germ of salvation. Give 
it to some one ; have it whore it

X

Tobacco and Lip Habits Waltrn’e Grand Opart Phtrmwr-

ri&wgwwFREEi'
1 Vtk 1 bottle to any addre-'
■ j Poor^geMhts medic*

It m KOEnTg MED. CO,,
IkifVEToK AwSSk used in homf-s 

all over Can» 
ada where pur* 
ity is apprecia
ted. It will 
net caRe.

may Dr. Me Taggart’s tobacco remedy

versions brought about by reading a Truly marvellous are the results 
detached leaf of a religious periodical iSSttUSSSR.'toST jwSÜS?» brooder 
by the perusal of an old cast away mlc injections, no publicity, no low or time 
prayer book, the chance picking up of from buaineee, end » certainty of cure 
a good book.” _Addrew or consoli Dr. MoTirort. 76

remove» all
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